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I. Introduction
This paper deals with the methodology of study which covers the 
study plan, scope of the study, review of the literature, terminology 
used in the study, nature of data required, source of data, selection 
and classification of samples, technique of analysis, limitations, 
statements of hypothesis and evaluations.
Strengthening financial systems has been one of the central issues 
facing emerging markets and developing economies. This is 
because sound financial systems serve as an important channel for 
achieving economic growth through the mobilization of financial 
savings, putting them to productive use and transforming various 
risks (Beck, Levin and Loayza 1999; King and Levin 1993; Rajan 
and Zingales 1998; Demirgüç-Kunt, Asli and Maksimovic 1998; 
Jayaratne and Strahan 1996). Many countries adopted a series 
of financial sector liberalization measures in the late 1980s 
and early 1990s that included interest rate liberalization, entry 
deregulations, reduction of reserve requirements and removal 
of credit allocation. In many cases, the timing of financial sector 
liberalization coincided with that of capital account liberalization. 
Domestic banks were given access to cheap loans from abroad and 
allocated those resources to domestic production sectors.
Since the Asian financial crisis of 1997-1999, the importance of 
balancing financial liberalization with adequate regulation and 
supervision prior to full capital account liberalization has been 
increasingly recognized. The crisis was preceded by massive, 
unhedged, short-term capital inflows, which then aggravated 
double mismatches (a currency mismatch coupled with a maturity 
mismatch) and undermined the soundness of the domestic financial 
sector. A maturity mismatch is generally inherent in the banking 
sector since commercial banks accept short-term deposits and 
convert them into relatively longer-term, often illiquid, assets. 
Nevertheless, massive, predominantly short-term capital inflows 
– largely in the form of inter-bank loans – shortened banks’ 
liabilities, thus expanding the maturity mismatch. Further, a 
currency mismatch was aggravated since massive capital inflows 
denominated in foreign currency were converted into domestic 
currency in order to finance the cyclical up turn of domestic 
investment in manufacturing equipment, real estate and stocks 
(Asian Policy Forum 2000 and Yoshitomi and Shirai 2000).
In other words, many share the view that the proper sequencing 
of financial sector and capital account liberalization is one of 
the most important policies in preventing another Asian-type 
“capital account” crisis. It is now widely accepted that capital 
account liberalization should follow current account and domestic 
financial sector liberalization (Mckinnon 1973). This sequence 
issue is even more important for countries such as China and India, 
which have not yet launched full capital account convertibility 
and where public-sector banks still remain dominant. In such 
countries, financial sector liberalization comes against more 
politically difficult issues than those that have already opened 
up their capital account to a substantial degree since they have to 
first restructure predominant public-sector banks.
The main objectives of the present study entitled Marketing of 
Financial Services by Public Sector Banks with special emphasis 

on Punjab National bank are as:
1. To study the prevailing marketing of financial services by 

the public sector banks;
2. To review the various innovative financial services which 

the public sector banks implemented
3. To the study the problem faced by the banks while rendering 

financial services in the international perspectives
4. To study the prospectus of financial services with the 

introduction of liberalization policy of the government

II. The Study Plan
The present study entitled “Marketing of Financial Services by 
Public Sector Bank with special emphasis on Punjab National 
Bank” has been carried out with the main objective of studying 
and reviewing various financial services of public sector banks 
and to discuss problems and prospects of the financial services 
with the introduction of liberalization policy of the government.
The study has been divided into seven chapters. The first 
chapter -“Introduction and Objectives” deals with the growth 
and development of financial service of banks, and objectives of 
the study. The growth and development of financial services of 
banks covers an overview of development of banking in the world 
and description of growth and development of banking in India 
before independence and after independence. The description of 
growth and development of banking in India after independence 
covered pre-nationalization period, post-nationalization period 
and developments after financial sector reforms initiated during 
1991-92.
The second chapter “A profile of Punjab National Bank” traces 
the growth and development of PNB since its incorporation in 
1895.
The Third chapter deals with the method and material of the study. 
Fourth chapter reviews theoretically and analysis the fund based 
financial services of public sector banks i.e. bank credit, housing 
finance, hire purchase finance, consumer credit, lease finance, 
venture capital finance, factoring, forfeiting, mutual fund, credit 
card and insurance.
The fifth chapter covers theoretical review and analysis of non-
fund based financial services of public sector banks. Sixth chapter 
covers testing of hypothesis. In the last chapter summary of the 
findings of the study, testing of hypotheses and suggestions have 
been dealt with.

III. Scope of the Study
The present study is an attempt to study the prevailing financial 
services marketed by the public sector banks and to review the 
various innovative financial services which the public sector 
banks implemented. Public sector banks might be facing various 
problems while implementing various innovative financial 
services, therefore the present study is also an attempt to study 
the problems faced by the banks in national and international 
perspective. As economic reforms have already been initiated and 
financial reform is one of the core component of economic reform. 
These reforms have created an urgency to study the prospectus of 
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the financial services with the introduction of liberalized policy of 
the Govt. This aspect has also been examined in this study.

IV. Review of Literature
Since nationalization of banks, role of banking in the development 
of Indian financial system has increased tremendously. After 
initiating the policy of liberalization by government of India, it 
has become a subject of common interest and discussion among 
economists and analysts. As a result of that a good number 
of journals, books, thesis and articles on banking services are 
available. For this purpose, libraries of National Council of Applied 
Economic Research, New Delhi, Indian Council for Social Science 
Research (ICSSR) New Delhi, Public Sector banks including PNB, 
universities including, Punjab University, Punjabi University and 
Guru Nanak Dev University were consulted to go through the 
relevant literature. The relevant literature was available in the 
various issues of Reserve Bank of India (e.g. Report of Currency 
and finance, RBI Bulletin, RBI Banking statistics, RBI Annual 
Report, Report on Trend and Progress of Banks in India ) issues 
of Indian Banks Association (e.g. Indian Banking Year Books, 
Financial Analysis of Banks, Public Sector Banks’ Highlights etc.), 
publications of Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy or CMIE 
(e.g. Economic Intelligence Service –Money and Banking) Annual 
reports of PSB, Books of various authors on Indian economy, 
Banking and Finance and other publications. Having gone through 
the index of researches conducted it was found that up till now, 
no such study has been conducted on the present topic.

V. Definitions of The Terms
In order to study and review the financial services being marketed 
by public sector banks, it is necessary to understand the terms of 
the title of the study: Marketing, Financial services, Bank, Public 
Sector banks.

A. Marketing 
There are a number of popular definitions of marketing having 
for themselves different meanings attached to them.
S.A. Chunwala defines “marketing as the process that facilitates 
the exchange of valuable products created/or offered to consumers 
so as to satisfy their needs, wants and demands”.
According to Philip Kotller, “marketing is a social and managerial 
process by which individuals and groups obtain what they need 
and want through creating and exchange products and value with 
other”.
Thus the core concept of marketing are needs, wants and demands; 
product and services; value satisfaction and quality; exchanged 
transactions and relationship and market. Wants are the form 
assumed by human needs when shaped by culture and individual 
personality. When backed by buying power, wants becomes 
demand. People satisfy their needs, wants and demands with 
product and services. A product is anything that can be offered to 
a market to satisfy a need, want or demand. Products also include 
services and other entities such as persons, places, organizations, 
activities and ideas. In deciding which product and services to buy, 
consumers rely on their perceptions and relative value. Customer 
value is the differences between the value the customer gains 
from owing and using the product and the cost of obtaining and 
using the product. Customer satisfaction depends on a products 
perceived performance in delivering value relative to a buyer’s 
satisfaction. Customer satisfaction is closely linked to quality. 
Marketing occurs when people satisfy their needs, wants and 
demand through exchange.

1. Financial Services
In this contact “financial services” means something that can be 
offered to a market to satisfy financial needs. 
Bank: A bank is an institution that 

Accepts and safeguard deposits of money from customers• 
Permits money to be withdrawn or transferred from one • 
account to another and
Lends the surplus of deposited money to customers who wish • 
to borrow. 

Neither of the functions alone is sufficient to earn an institution 
the status of bank.

2. Public Sector Bank
In Indian context, “public sector banks” are the banks owned by 
central government which include State Bank of India, seven 
associates of S.B.I., 19 nationalized commercial banks and 196 
regional rural banks.

VI. Source of Data
For the present study “Marketing of financial Services by Public 
Sector Banks with a special Reference to Punjab National Bank”, 
both primary and secondary data has been collected. The data 
was collected about the fund based as well as non-fund based 
financial services of PSBs in general and PNB in particular. In 
order to collect primary data and views of bankers a questionnaire 
was developed which was administered on 50 managerial staff 
of various public sector banks offices including offices and head 
office of PNB and simultaneously interview was conducted with 
the bankers. Whereas the secondary data, largely used in the 
study has been collected from the journal, reports, periodicals 
etc published by RBI, PNB, other public sector banks, CMIE 
Indian Banks Association, Govt. etc.

VII. Nature of Data 
The data required for the study are of following nature:

Information relating to the formation, growth & development 1. 
of PSBs including PNB and other Commercial banks.
Information regarding prevailing fund-based and non-fund 2. 
based financial services of PSBs including PNB.

VIII. Selection and Classification of Sample
The period of the study is mainly from 1985 to 2007 which 
covers  policies of Congress Government, National Front Govt. 
and again Congress Government which introduced the concept 
of ‘Globalization and Internationalization’ with its liberalized 
policies the data, however, beyond the year 2007 has also been 
included in the study to make it up to date. The primary and largely 
secondary data collected for the period has been systematically 
arranged and classified. Then it has been analyzed and interpreted 
for arriving at certain conclusions regarding predetermined 
objectives of the study.

IX. Technique of Analysis
The data collected from the financial statements of public sector 
banks and various journals and reports has been analyzed with the 
help of different accounting and statistical tools. The techniques 
are:

A. Trend Analysis
Trend Analysis aims at analyzing the growth in qualitative and 
quantitative terms. The data regarding the financial services of 
public sector banks in general and PNB in particulars was analyzed 
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to measure the success of the services during the study period.

B. Ratio Analysis
Ratio Analysis is the most important accounting tool used by 
financial analyst. Ratio Analysis techniques also used to analysis 
the data.

C. Comparative Statement
Comparative Statement aims at having yet greater insight into the 
financial health of the business such comparison may be of two 
types. When statements of two or more firms are compared it is 
known as an inter firm comparison. The comparison of statements 
of two or more years of the same firm is referred to as an intra-firm 
comparison. In the present study both inter banks and intra banks 
comparisons have been done to analysis and conclude the data.

X. Limitations
As it is inherent in analytical works the present study suffers 
from certain limitations. The various tools and techniques used in 
this study have their own limitations. Most of the data collected 
for the study are secondary in nature. In such a case, the study 
carries all the limitations which are inherent with the secondary 
data and financial information. As the topic of the study is too 
comprehensive to cover each aspect in depth and the time and 
resources available to the scholar are always subject to certain 
limitation. The present work is the study of marketing of (i) fund 
based and (ii) non-fund based financial services for a period of 
more than one decade. The coverage of topic was so extensive 
that sample study at any stage could not be possible and the study 
remains at macro level only.

XI. Evaluation
Indian financial system comprises of an impressive network 
of banks financial institutions and a wide range of financial 
instruments. The Indian financial system before mid of 1980s was 
characterized by the predominance of public sector institutions and 
a high degree of regulation. The mid 1980s saw movement away 
from this regulated regime Commercial banks especially public 
sector banks were permitted to undertake new activities. Several 
money markets, instruments were introduced and interest rates in 
the money market were freed from control financial liberalization 
has heightened competition among banks and other financial 
institutions. Consequently PSBs have diversified their financial 
services.
These developments have created urgency to study and review 
traditional as well as innovative fund based and non-fund based 
financial services of public sector banks and to focus light on 
prospectus and problems of the financial services marketed by 
PSBs in general and PNB in particular. 
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